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T
he first time I visited the National Museum of

African American Music, in early 2021, a par-

ticular piece caught my eye. It was a sign fea-

turing a quote from Sam Phillips, a Memphis-

based record executive who owned Sun Records in the

1950s and 1960s. l In his early career, Phillips made his

name and money recording Black blues artists including

B.B. King, Little Milton and Howlin’ Wolf. The blues were

Phillips’ first love, a music that he believed transcended

race in its reflections on the trials and triumphs of life that

all humans experience. Yet race did matter – this, Phillips

knew – especially when it came to economics.
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In America, across industries,
being white is more marketable

Illuminating 
racial bias 
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OPINION
The First Amendment
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Michael Kilian, Executive Editor & Mid-Atlantic States Group Editor, USA TODAY Network. We choose our syndicated columnists to present a diverse range of
perspectives each Sunday. 

EDITORIAL BOARD

hard to answer. If my child became a
plumber rather than a pediatrician,
would I be embarrassed? Would I be
proud of that? Did either of those things
matter?

The cost of college is too prohibitive
for many students and their families.
There’s also a need in the labor market
for skilled blue-collar workers.

In 1980, the cost to attend a four-year
college full-time was $10,231 annually,
covering tuition, fees, room and board.
Now, the cost of college at a public in-
stitution is almost $40,000 a year, per
student. 

Few students and parents can afford
to pay for college with cash. Every year,
up to 40% of all undergrads get federal
student loans, and 70% of students who
receive a bachelor’s degree have some
kind of education debt after graduation. 

When parents like me factor in mul-
tiple children just a couple of years
apart, the cost feels insurmountable
and discouraging. 

As my eldest child started high
school, I started noticing the cost of col-
lege. It seemed like a lot. As each year
went by, the price only rose. At the same
time, this particular child − I have four −
wasn’t all that interested in college. 

But I still figured he should go. Every-
one does, right? Especially in this econ-
omy. We want our kids to have the best
start in life, and a college degree paves
the way, doesn’t it? 

This child started to express interest
in trade school, but I felt hesitant. There
are few six-figure jobs waiting on the
other side, and they’re physically de-
manding. They’re also not very glamor-
ous.

I asked myself a question that was

You start asking yourself: Is there a
better way? 

There are only three options: Split
the cost of student loans, let the chil-
dren take on loans themselves, or cover
the loans and push back retirement.

For many students, the choice to at-
tend college begins with a sense of cyn-
ical hope. 

If they take on debt, they have to
hope to earn a degree and get a job that
hopefully pays enough to pay off that
debt. 

Hopefully, someday, they’ll work a
dream job that earns enough money to
pursue other dreams and things like
family, vacation, retirement and home
ownership. This means parents agonize
over these scenarios with their high
school students, just like I am.

I’m sure I’m not the only one thinking
twice about the importance of college,
especially for careers that might not re-
quire a degree. 

The U.S. white-collar job market is in

a downturn. Professional and business
services added only 7,000 jobs in
March, and college graduates are strug-
gling to land jobs. 

Half of college graduates are under-
employed. 

The extraordinary cost of college,
coupled with the lower chance of getting
a higher-paying job that made college
necessary in the first place, is changing
American minds about the value of col-
lege. According to the Pew Research
Center, just 1 in 4 adults say it’s extreme-
ly or very important to have a four-year
degree in order to get a well-paying job.
About half say it’s less important to
have a four-year college degree today in
order to get a well-paying job than it was
20 years ago. Just 22% say a college de-
gree is worth getting even if students
have to take out loans. 

That last number is far lower than I
thought it would be. 

College is expensive; what about blue-collar jobs?
Nicole Russell
Columnist

USA TODAY
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is in court in Wilmington, Delaware, at
his felony gun trial. The younger Biden
is charged with lying on a federal gun
form in 2018 about his drug addiction. 

Separately, he faces three felony tax

offenses and six misdemeanors in a
California federal court after he failed to
pay at least $1.4 million in taxes, instead
spending the money “on drugs, escorts
and girlfriends.” 

All of this is bad enough, not to men-
tion the attention Republicans in Con-
gress have brought to Hunter Biden’s
shady business deals. 

In other words, it’s embarrassing for

the president, who’s trying to write off
all his son’s bad behavior as a result of
his addiction. 

“Jill and I love our son, and we are so
proud of the man he is today,” Biden said
in a statement.

That may be. But these aren’t the
kind of headlines that will buoy a floun-
dering reelection campaign.

So why not try to change the conver-

sation with an executive order on immi-
gration?

Biden’s now taking the right action.
He just shouldn’t have waited nearly
four years to do it.

Ingrid Jacques is a columnist at USA
TODAY. Contact her at ijacques@usato-
day.com or on X, formerly Twitter: @ In-
grid_Jacques.
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Trump is trying to call in a favor
from Supreme Court justices 

Trump must have liked Johnson’s
plan to have the Supreme Court demol-
ish this country’s system of law and or-
der by obliterating a jury verdict, even
before an appeal is filed by the convict-
ed felon who was once president. 

Trump took to his social media web-
site Truth Social on Sunday to wail
about the verdict before declaring, “The
United States Supreme Court MUST
DECIDE!”

This is an easy read on Trump. He
sees everything as a transaction. He
doesn’t care about the legality or ethics
of any of it. He just thinks people prob-
ably owe him. And he put three of the
most conservative justices on the Su-
preme Court, so he is certain to see them

as in his debt. Trump then ramped up
his violent rhetoric, telling Fox News
that he expects his supporters to revolt
if he is sentenced to prison or even
house arrest for his New York convic-
tion. 

“I don’t know that the public would
stand it,” Trump said. “At a certain
point, there’s a breaking point.”

This, too, is a standard Trump tactic
– issuing what he can later claim was
only a warning when we know, given his
history, it is really a call to violence.

Trump loves to hint at ‘violence’ if
he doesn’t get his way

Trump, on the day before the 2020
presidential election, railed against the
Supreme Court for a ruling that said
Pennsylvania could count properly
postmarked mail ballots, even if the
count went beyond Election Day.

Trump at the time, on the website
formerly known as Twitter, called that
“VERY dangerous,” adding, “It will also

induce violence in the streets. Some-
thing must be done!”

Imagine being that worked up about
counting legitimate ballots postmarked
in time for the election just because the
counting happens a day or two later. 

Republican members of the Pennsyl-
vania General Assembly, by the way,
have repeatedly resisted allowing elec-
tion officials to start counting mail bal-
lots before Election Day.

Trump in April told Time magazine
he expects to win in November when
asked about the potential for political
violence around the election. 

“And if we don’t win,” Trump warned,
“you know, it depends.” 

Republicans have made rewriting
history part of their strategy 

Trump, after he lost the 2020 elec-
tion, set the stage for violence after his
rally on Jan. 6, 2021, that sparked the in-
surrection. “Be there, will be wild,” he
predicted on social media, 18 days be-

fore the rally and insurrection. 
And on Jan. 6, he issued marching or-

ders to his supporters, urging them to
head to the Capitol.

“Because you’ll never take back our
country with weakness,” Trump said.
“You have to show strength and you
have to be strong.”

Trump and Johnson and plenty of
other Republicans have tried to rewrite
the history of Jan. 6, downplaying the
violence against police officers, the de-
struction in the Capitol, and criminal
charges against more than 1,400 people
accused of engaging in all that.

Trump will always call for institu-
tions to bend or break the rules and
norms if that helps him. He will incite
violence if it serves his ambition. He
wants more of that mayhem, either as a
warning to voters thinking about reject-
ing him again or as a punishment if they
again send him packing as a loser.

Follow USA TODAY elections colum-
nist Chris Brennan on X, formerly
known as Twitter: @ByChrisBrennan

Brennan
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“If I could find a white man who had a
Negro sound and a Negro feel,” he said,
“I could make a million dollars.”

What happened next for Phillips is,
as they say, history. 

He’d go on to record Elvis Presley, a
white man who achieved dizzying com-
mercial success by molding his singing
and dancing styles to the Black artists,
both gospel and secular, who had
shaped the soundtrack of his youth.

There’s a reason nonwhite artists
seek that ‘crossover’ hit

But Elvis’ adoption/appropriation of
Blackness is less critical to his stardom
than his whiteness. 

If that wasn’t the case, the Black art-
ists he emulated would’ve reached simi-
lar heights themselves. 

Instead, in America – a predominant-
ly white society with a very long record
of white supremacist ideologies –
whiteness becomes the primary stan-
dard by which all is measured and, in
business, the primary market to which
all products are targeted.

It’s why the word “mainstream” is
used to refer to outlets or platforms with
largely white audiences, and why so
many nonwhite artists and entrepre-
neurs still strive for that ever elusive,
ever lucrative “crossover.”

It’s also why Mattel didn’t release its
first official Black Barbie until 1980,
more than 20 years after the original,
blonde-haired and blue-eyed Barbie de-
buted (though white Barbie was given a
Black friend, Christie, in 1968). 

Or why a 2020 report from The New
York Times revealed that between 1950
and 2018, 95% of the novels published
by America’s largest publishing houses
were written by white authors. 

Or why three reports from McKinsey
show that Hollywood is missing out on
up to $30 billion each year because of
entrenched racial bias and lack of cul-
tural representation.

Somehow, however, this reality has
been lost in the conversation about
Caitlin Clark and her significant impact
on women’s basketball. 

She’s a star, some say, without con-
sideration of the stars who’ve come be-
fore. 

It’s the market, they add, without
mentioning how and why the market
was built – or who maintains it.

Sports system has limited
opportunity for all but select few

To be clear: There are others who
have addressed the enduring market-
ability of whiteness. 

They’ve spoken to the media’s prior
refusal to push the WNBA with the same
fervor it has had this year. 

They’ve also mentioned the fact that
before A’ja Wilson’s recently announced
Nike deal, no Black WNBA player has
had a signature shoe with a major brand
since Candace Parker in 2010-11.

But without fail, even when mention-
ing Clark’s significant talent, those peo-
ple have been denounced as racists or
race-baiters.

It’s a lazy allegation frequently
hurled at nonwhite folks who dare to

speak to the very real, very persistent is-
sues around race in America. 

Never mind that the same accusers
go to doctor’s appointments and answer
detailed questions about their family
medical history – understanding the
present relevance of their parents’ or
grandparents’ health status, even as
they eschew historical precedent in ser-
vice to their modern opinions.

So instead of learning from this mo-
ment and having real-time conversa-
tions about the intersection of race,
gender and sports in America, those of
us who know better end up screaming
into an empty, useless void while every-
one else holds fast to their unfounded,
ahistorical views.

Why this issue has to do with the
recent Harrison Butker speech

I experienced this phenomenon re-
cently, when I wrote about Harrison
Butker’s opposition to diversity, equity
and inclusion despite owing much of his
platform to an MVP-winning, Super
Bowl champion, Black quarterback. 

(Note: This should go without saying,
but if Patrick Mahomes refers to himself
as Black – and he does – then I will, too.)

Thousands and thousands of read-
ers, the vast majority of them white

men, raced to my inbox and social
media mentions to criticize points that I
didn’t actually make.

While skipping over the historical
perspective I provided – which clearly
reveals the struggles of previous Black
quarterbacks who cleared the path for
Mahomes – readers said that I called
Mahomes a DEI hire, even though that
couldn’t be further from the truth.

The problem is that, in their minds,
DEI serves to usurp qualified white can-
didates with unqualified, yet entitled,
Black and brown ones. 

So they argue that Mahomes earned
his position on his own merit (which is
true) and present Black QBs like Warren
Moon as proof that the position has al-
ways been a meritocracy.

Except: Warren Moon is proof of the
opposite.

He’s been vocal about his decision to
begin his pro career in the Canadian
Football League as opposed to the NFL,
because he knew he wouldn’t have an
opportunity to play quarterback in the
United States, despite his college suc-
cesses.

But this truth doesn’t align with
those readers’ views of the world, views
that were shaped in a vacuum devoid of
knowledge and understanding.

Not surprisingly, many of those same

readers also took issue with my asser-
tion that anyone but Butker himself is
responsible for the kicker’s fame/plat-
form (note that I did not say his talent or
ability). 

I’d venture to say, however, that
many of those same people would hap-
pily agree with the chorus crediting
Clark for bringing viewers, dollars and
general relevance to the WNBA – in-
cluding other WNBA players – all on her
own.

Their take: It was Butker’s skill that
propelled him to acclaim, not the fact
that he just so happens to play alongside
one of the best quarterbacks in NFL his-
tory.

Yet regarding the growth of women’s
basketball, it’s all about Clark. 

The other players who get on the
floor, night after night, even for other
teams, and who play so well that even
the immensely talented Clark has strug-
gled to adjust, have nothing do with it.

Andrea Williams is an opinion col-
umnist for The Tennessean, where this
column first appeared. She has an ex-
tensive background covering country
music, sports, race and society. Email
her at adwilliams@tennessean.com or
follow her on X, formerly known as Twit-
ter: @AndreaWillWrite
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Caitlin Clark has entered the WNBA, and suddenly the whole world is watching.
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